A preliminary feasibility study of different implantable pulse generators technologies for diaphragm pacing system.
Diaphragm pacing stimulation (DPS) for ventilator-dependent patients provides several advantages over conventional techniques such as phrenic nerve pacing or mechanical ventilator support. To date, the only existing system for DPS uses lead electrodes, percutaneously attached to an external pulse generator (PG). However, for a widespread use of this technique it would be more appropriate to eliminate the need for percutaneous wire and use a totally implantable system. The aim of this study was to determine if it were feasible to replace the external PG by an implantable system. We present here the results of a preliminary study of two different PG, currently used in other electrical stimulation (ES) clinical applications, which could be used as implantable DPS systems. One radio-frequency-powered PG, one rechargeable battery-powered PG, and the current external PG were tested. Each was attached to the externalized part of the wires, connected to the diaphragm and tidal volume (TV) was measured in one ventilator-dependent patient who has been using the current percutaneous stimulator for 3 years. Results indicated that both implantable PGs could achieve equivalent ventilatory requirements to the current external stimulator. No significant differences were observed between the three PG systems when stimulating the electrodes as used in the patient's own chronically attached PG system. We found that TV increased with increases in charge and frequency as expected when stimulating the patient's electrodes individually and in combination with each PG system. These results are a significant step toward developing a totally implantable DPS system for the ventilator-dependant patients. Further clinical tests to demonstrate the safety and efficacy of a fully implanted DPS system are warranted.